NUNAWADING HOMEHQ | ‘Comment to Win a 49” Smart TV’ FACEBOOK PROMOTION
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. This competition is promoted by Nunawading HomeHQ, 372-394 Whitehorse Road, Nunawading VIC 2089, managed by Arkadia
Property Services, Level 1, 202 Military Road Neutral Bay NSW 2089 ABN 99111115961.
2. Employees of Nunawading HomeHQ, their immediate families, retailers within Nunawading HomeHQ, the retailers’ employees and their
immediate families are all ineligible to enter.
3. Promotion commences at 9:30am on Monday 11 September and closes at 9:00pm on Tuesday 26 September 2017 with the winner
being announced on Thursday 28 September 2017.
4. Entries to win a ‘Sony 49” LED LCD Smart TV’ (the prize) close at 9:00pm on the date specified above. After this time, no further entries
to the competition will be eligible to win the prize draw.
5. To be eligible to win the prize, entrants must comment on the competition Facebook posts, tagging a friend and addressing the
specified question.
6. A limit of one entry per person per post applies for the duration of the competition.
7. There is no entry fee and no purchase necessary to enter this competition.
8. No responsibility can be accepted for entries not received for any reason.
9. The competition prize pool is valued at $1,395 comprising of a Sony 49” LED LCD Smart TV.
10. The promoter is not responsible for inaccurate prize details supplied to any entrant by any third party.
11. No cash alternative to prizes will be offered. The prizes are not transferable. Prizes are subject to availability and Nunawading
HomeHQ reserves the right to substitute any prize with another of equivalent value without notice.
12. Winners will be chosen by a judge or panel of judges appointed by and acting on behalf of Nunawading HomeHQ.
Nunawading HomeHQ reserves the right not to disclose the identity of judge/s, and if necessary to change judge/s throughout the
competition without notice.
13. All decisions of prize winners are final, and no correspondence will be entered into with entrants not deemed as prize winners for this
competition.
14. Winners will be notified via Facebook within 48 hours of the competitions closing date. If the winner cannot be contacted or does not
claim the prize within 14 days of notification, Nunawading HomeHQ reserves the right to withdraw the prize and select a replacement
winner.
15. Nunawading HomeHQ will notify winners how prizes are to be collected or received within 48 hours of the competition closing date.
16. Nunawading HomeHQ reserves the right to cancel or amend the competition and these terms and conditions without notice.
17. Winners agree to the use of his/her name and image in any publicity material for the remainder of the competition’s duration. Any
personal data relating to the winner or any other entrants will be used solely in accordance with current Australian data protection
legislation and will not be disclosed to a third party without the entrant’s prior consent.
18. This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, Facebook.
19. Entry into the competition will be deemed as acceptance of these terms and conditions.

